20th March 2015

CULLODEN PRIMARY NEEDS YOU!
We always welcome feedback from parents
and carers. It helps us with our school selfevaluation. Did you know that there is a
quick and easy way to share your views
about our school? Ofsted have a website
called ‘Parent View’ where you can log on
and complete a short questionnaire about
various aspects of our school. We can then
view your responses which are presented in
the form of a graph.
If you require support accessing parent view
or would like help to complete the
questionnaire, Monwara Khatun our Home
School Support Worker will be available
every Monday from 9am-10am.
Please take a few minutes to log on!
http://parentview.ofsted.gov.uk
HAPPY PUZZLE COMPANY
Last Thursday, the Happy Puzzle company
delivered workshops in Reception, Y1 and Y2
classes and also a family workshop and
puzzle sale at the end of the day. Pupils and
adults enjoyed playing and solving maths
puzzles and games while learning how to
share and cooperate with others.
We would like to encourage parents and
carers to take the time to play games and
puzzles with their child or children, as this can
be a valuable and educational time well
spent.

RED NOSE DAY
Happy Red Nose Day! Thank you to everyone
who bought a red nose and donated money for
the Comic relief charity. The children enjoyed
wearing their funny noses, face paints and the
bake sale.

GLOBAL MONEY WEEK
Global Money Week was filled with great and
fun lessons where pupils learned about the
history of money, banking, fair trade, saving and
spending. Some pupils visited interesting and
exciting places and they all took part in a
creative competition.
Friday’s assembly was a celebration of all the
hard work everyone did throughout the week
and ended with prizes and certificates given to
the winners of the ‘Design a money box’
competition.
We were pleased to see some of our governors
and parents and would like to thank them for
taking the time to join us in our celebrations.

ZUMBA- WOMEN ONLY!
Drop your kids off and come & have some fun!
It’s FREE, every Friday, from 9.15am– 10.15am in
Culloden Primary A Paradigm Academy: Studio,
Y4 – 6 teaching block.
SCHOOL PHOTOGRAPHS

SPRING BREAK
The school will be closed for Spring Break holiday
on the following dates: Monday 30th March 2015
to Friday 10th April 2015.
School is also closed on Monday 13th April 2015
for a whole school staff inset day.
Please ensure your child is in school and on time
ready for class on Tuesday 14th April 2015

On Friday 17th April, there will be a
photographer in school taking individual and
class photos of all pupils. More information to
follow!
GENERAL ELECTION
On Thursday 11th May, there is a General
Election. School will be closed to all pupils
except those in Year 2 and Year 6. Pupils in Year
2 and Year 6 must attend school as normal.

HIGH EXPECTATIONS



Year 1

Isa Ahmed - For being the handwriting champion this week.

Leah-Loren - For improving her handwriting and making her work much
neater.

Kaysan Islam - For always trying his best in everything he does.

Gonulnaz Kaya - For being the writing champion this week.

Pedro Mazzeo - For improving his English speaking, as well as reading
and writing

Samirah Iman Miah - for working hard during lessons and always trying
her best.

Tarel Parkins - for his positive contribution during the class assembly.

Inayah Rahman Kamaly - For speaking loud and clearly during class
assembly and working hard during all lessons.

Alia Sayed Mohammed - For improving so much in reading and writing.

Rock Seikegba - For playing Hercules brilliantly and confidently during
our class assembly
Year 2

Mariya Ahmed - Great writer of the week

Tristan Chambers-Walker - For working hard to improve his handwriting

Ishak Hossan - For being really independent in his early morning work
Year 3

Hanifa Begum - Hanifa got full marks on her spelling test, well done!

Eliada Boamah - Eliada got full marks on her spelling test, well done!

Jahed Miah - Jahed got full marks on his spelling test, well done!

Amer Omer - Amer got full marks on his spelling test, well done!

Maymuna Siddiqua - Maymuna got full marks on her spelling test!

Zaina Miah - Wrinting champion
Year 4

Feyisara Adeyemi - This week Feyisara demonstrated advanced
learning in maths, along with strong and convincing arguments about
fair trade and money. Well done Feyisara!

Ellie Belov - Ellie got full marks on her spelling test which was a great
improvement from last week! Well done Ellie!

Tahmina Bibi - Tahmina consistently shows beautiful handwriting in every
piece of writing. Well done Tahmina!

Anas Chowdhury - Anas is improving every week at his drumming. He is
always focused and listening to Joe. Well done Anas!

Nazifa Chowdhury
- Nazifa got full marks on her spelling test,
well done!

Imran Hamid - Imran got full marks on his spelling test, well done!

Toffazul Hussen - Toffazul is always ready to listen and is focused in
drumming. He is very talented at drumming and is improving every
week! Well done Toffazul!

Shafee Miah - Shafee got full marks on his spelling test, well done!

Yusuf Miah - Yusuf got full marks on his spelling test, well done!

Saihan Rahman - Saihan got full marks on his spelling test, well done!

Nusrat Sadiah - Nusrat got full marks on her spelling test, well done!

Imane Birem - For reading every day and always completing her
homework each week

Mark Worsfold - For always listening and tracking the speaker
Year 5

Ferhan Oguz - For excellent effort all week in English and for making
positive choices with his behaviour. Ferhan acheived 4s and 5s in Skills
Zone. Keep up the good work Ferhan!

Burhan Anjum - Burhan got full marks on his spelling test, well done!

Ashton Hardie - Ashton got full marks on his spelling test, well done!

Zara Jannath - Zara got full marks on her spelling test, well done!

Imtehaz Khan - Imtehaz got full marks on his spelling test, well done!
Edward-Sean Sims-Smithers - Eddie understood that he needed to present his
work neater and agreed to redo it.

Ibrahim Vu - Ibrahim got full marks on his spelling test, he also created a
fantastic Powerpoint Presentation about Ancient Greeks, well done
Ibrahim!


Year 6

Hasibul Miah - For always giving 100% and contributing to all class
discussions

Tania Rakib - For working hard in all subjects and improving her levels

Shakira Ali - For concentrating especially well during Saturday boosters
with Ronnie

Taslima Bibi - For using advanced language in her writing and dividing
her text inte paragraphs.

Azaan Mirza - For concentrating well during boosters with Ronnie

HIGH EXPECTATIONS (CONTINUED)
Year 6




Khadija - For concentrating especially well during boosters with
Ronnie
Khalid Yusuf - For concentrating especially well during boosters with
Ronnie

INDEPENDENT LEARNING
Year 1
Ibrahim Abdi - For getting on with his work by himself and trying his
best.

Ehsan Shahid - For working hard and independently writing a letter in
English lesson
Year 2

Sajida Begum - Great effort in homework.

Inaya Ahmed Jara - Great effort in homework.

Skye Keenor - Great writer of the week! Fantastic effort in writing this
week and using speech marks correctly.

Aaminah Khan - Great efforet in homework.

Bushra Miah - Great effort in homework.

Suleyman Taskiran - Great effort in homework.
Year 3

Kioni Lindo - Kioni wrote a fantastic alternate ending to a Greek
myth this week for our topic about Ancient Greece. Well done Kioni!

Mahima Uddin - Great effort in her first ever swimming lesson
Year 4

Sarah Nailah Ahmed - Sarah wrote a lovely alternate ending to a
Greek myth this week for our topic on Ancient Greece.

Jhannath-Ul Ferdous - Jhannath wrote a wonderful alternate ending
to a Greek myth this week for our topic about Ancient Greece.

Mohamed Aden - For a great improvment in his handwriting

Rafi Hussain - For continued efforts in English and showing
outstanding behaviour all week. Keep it up Rafi!

Raiyan Khan - For his excellent drama performance and for being
enthusiatic about his of learning. Raiyan always shares interesting
facts with our class which he learns by reading non-fiction books.
Year 5

Yunus Fahim - For always having an answer ready and showing
great listening skills in class
Year 6










Jacob Akinbolaji - A great effort during global money week!
Nima Begum - For making a great effort during global money week!
Sumayyah Begum - For working independently at home on her
maths so she can improve her level.
Kayleigh Curley - For focusing on her independent writing this week.
Miela Hossain - For really working on her English and using it
whenever she can to help her improve further.
Azhar Hussain - For making a great effort during global money week!
Riayath Hussain-Arif - For making a great effort during global money
week!

Emdadul Islam
Year 6
Star pupil - independent learning
For making a great COMMUNITY
effort during global money week!
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Noah Ali - For being kind to his friend Mohamed.
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Maharub Alam - for being kind to others and helpful to the teacher
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